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With schools reopening in Kerala in the beginning of June and 
with many of the environmentally important days like the 
World Migratory Bird Day, International Day for Biological 
Diversity and the much celebrated World Environment Day 
falling in the months of May and June, these two months 
are action packed months for us. This year also it was not 
different. The World Migratory Bird Day 2016 was organized 
at Changaram Wetlands with the awareness programmes 
held at Changaram LP School on 9th and 10th May 2016 
with a wide range of awareness and activity sessions with 
the support of Kerala State Biodiversity Board (KSBB) and 
in association with Birders Ezhupunna. The event as part of 
International Day for Biological Diversity 2016 was organized 
at Thodupuzha with the support of the Social Forestry 
Division, Idukki and in association with KSBB. Forty-one 
School Teachers participated in the Teachers Workshop 
organized with the objective of promoting ‘Volunteering 
for Nature Conservation and Environment Protection’. In 
continuation to this workshop, a campaign was launched 
through door to door visits using sticker with the simple 
message to “Switch Off Your Fridge for 2 hours between 6 – 
10pm” to address the issue of peak load power consumption 
in the State between 6.00-10.00pm. In similar line, as Kerala 
really went through one of the most severe summers in the 
past few months, we have initiated a discussion with the 
Communication and Capacity Development Unit (CCDU) 
under the Water Resources Department to carry out a 
Water Conservation Campaign with house to house visit 
targeting Residents Associations using a poster titled “Ten 
Commandments on Water Conservation”. On the project 
front, work on revisiting, reworking and refining the final 
project reports went on full-fledged with regard to both the 
projects i.e. ‘Preparation of Position Paper on Climate Change 
in Kerala’ and also ‘Landuse/ Landform alterations due to 
Laterite Mining and Quarrying and its Environmental Impacts 
in Kerala’ in the month of May and by June we could complete 
it and submit the final reports to Mr. Sanjayan Kumar, IFS, 
Director, Dept. of Environment and Climate Change, Govt. 
of Kerala which was followed by a long discussion on the 
findings and outcome of the project. It has been requested 
to present the findings of this studies to the State Expert 
Advisory Committee (SEAC) who advises the Government 
on environmental related projects. I was also fortunate 
to listen to Prof Madhav Gadgil’s Talk on “Environmental 
Challenges of Kerala and the role of Government and the 

IMPORTANT NEWS ON  
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURE

Frozen Tiger cubs found in Thai temple

Thai Wildlife Authorities found 40 Tiger cub carcasses 
in a freezer in Thailand’s infamous Tiger Temple as they 

removed live animals in response to international pressure 
over suspected trafficking and abuse. The Buddhist Temple 
in Kanchanaburi Province, west of Bangkok had become a 
tourist destination where visitors snapped selfies with bottle-
fed cubs. But the temple has been investigated for suspected 
links to wildlife trafficking and abuse.Officials wearing 
protective masks displayed the bodies of the cubs to media 
at the temple. Also on display was the body of a Binturong, 
a protected species commonly known as a bearcat, which 
the authorities found with the carcasses of the cubs. The 

People” arranged in Thiruvananthapuram and also attend 
the training programme led by him on ‘Malayalam Wikipedia 
and Contribute to Wikipedia for Environmental Protection’. 
It was a really great learning experience for me. WWF-India 
observed WED 2016 in the most efficient and effective 
manner with an array of awareness creation and action 
oriented events with the very active involvement of the 
public from various walks of life, which included WWF and 
Kerala Forests & Wildlife Department, Thiruvananthapuram 
Division jointly organising ‘Rain Walk’ on 5th June from 
Kallar to Ponmudi with 60 participants, WWF and Academy 
for Mountaineering and Adventure Sports (AMAS) observing 
WED in Neyyattinkara Municipality in which 500 Curry Leaf 
saplings were distributed free of cost to individual households 
in the Municipality with the ultimate aim of freeing our food 
from harmful chemicals, WWF and TRAFFIC-India also 
being part of the State-level observation of WED organized 
by Dept. of Environment & Climate Change, Govt. of Kerala 
at Kanakakunnu Palace by putting up a poster exhibition 
on ‘Illegal wildlife trade’, the prime theme of WED 2016, 
observation of WED on 6th June at L’ecole Chempaka School, 
Sreekaryam with the participation of 120 students from 6th 
to 12th standards engaged in different awareness and action 
programmes, observation of WED on 17th June at Maharajas 
College, Ernakulam with interactive session on wildlife trade, 
‘Closing the Deadly Gateway’ documentary screening, session 
on people’s participation in conservation and an interactive 
quiz, WWF partnering in the observation of WED 2016 by 
Taj Vivanta, Kovalam by putting up an exhibition of our 
conservation products, posters and other publications. As in 
last year, this year also we have been able to observe World 
Ocean Day 2016 in association with Dept. of Aquatic Biology 
& Fisheries, University of Kerala and SN College, Kollam with 
an action cum awareness programme at Kollam Beach and 
the College respectively. Kerala State Office, being part of the 
Green Partnership Programme with Kerala Forests & Wildlife 
Department, is gearing up for preparation of the district 
module of the State-level Bird Atlas by attending meetings 
and also roping in expert birders and volunteers for the 
cumbersome field exercise. On our policy and advocacy level 
work, as part of the new Government taking over, KSMTF 
and NFF jointly organized a half-day workshop with the 
Fisheries Minister on ‘Kerala Fisheries – The Way Forward’, a 
comprehensive paper on WWF’s recommendation on Kerala 
Fisheries was prepared and tabled in the meeting.

Renjan Mathew Varghese, State Director
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Ken-Betwa Project: Panel warns of dangers to ecology 
and animal life

A team of wildlife experts submitted a crucial report on 
which hinges the fate of the first-ever Inter-State River 
Linking Project since India’s independence. The submitted 
report — not yet public — warns of the dangers to the 
ecology and animal life due to the proposed Ken-Betwa 
Project. The main feature of the project is a 230-km long 
canal connecting the Ken and Betwa Rivers which will 
irrigate 3.5 lakh hectares of drought-prone Bundelkhand. 
However, it will also inundate about 400 of the 4300-hectare 
Panna Tiger Reserve in Madhya Pradesh. The Ken-Betwa 
River Interlinking Project is being vigorously promoted by 
the incumbent NDA Government as the first in a series of 
projects to transfer surplus water from certain rivers into 
deficient ones and improve irrigation as well as hydropower 
availability. Given the threat to the Tiger Reserve, the 
Environment Ministry, whose clearance is mandatory for 
the project, tasked the National Board for Wildlife (NBWL) 
with an expert analysis on the environmental impact. 
(Source: The Hindu, 17 May 2016)

Poachers kill Rhino in Kaziranga

A female adult Rhino was killed by poachers and its horn 
taken away in Kaziranga National Park in Assam taking the 

Survey spots 75 Odonate species in Sanctuary

A three-day Dragonfly Survey concluded at the Wayanad 
Wildlife Sanctuary (WWS) spotted 75 species of Odonates 
(order of insects comprising Dragonflies and Damselflies) 
belonging to 50 genera under 11 families. The survey was 
jointly organised by the Department of Forests and the 
Malabar Natural History Society (MNHS). Of the 75 species, 
44 were Dragonflies and 31 Damselflies. “Moreover, 20 
species among them are endemic to the Western Ghats,” 
Zoological Survey of India Scientist Jaffer Palot, who 
coordinated the survey told The Hindu . “During the first 
Odonate Survey held in the sanctuary in 2014, as many as 
68 Odonates had been spotted. But this time seven more 
species such as Ashy Marsh Hawk, Blue-tailed Green 
Darner, Violet Striped Slender Dartelt, Jungle Grass Dart, 
Nilgiri Bambootail, Plain Sinuate Clubtail and Mountain 
Reedling were also spotted,” he said. The highlight of the 
survey was the spotting of Mountain Reedling, an endemic 
species reported earlier only from the southern part of the 
State, Dr. Jafer said. (Source: The Hindu, 31 May 2016) 

Elephant found dead with bullet injuries

A female Elephant, aged about 13, was found dead with 
bullet injuries in the Wayanad Wildlife Sanctuary (WWS) 
on 30th May. The carcass was found near the Sulthan 
Bathery-Perikkallur State Highway at Nalam Mile under 
the Kurichiyad Range of the Sanctuary.

“The carcass was found in a kneeling posture and it had 
a bullet injury on the left side its head. It is suspected 
that someone might have fired at the elephant at a close 
range, most probably from a vehicle, using a country-
made rifle,” P. Dhaneshkumar, WWS Warden, told. A lead 
bullet, suspected to have caused the Elephant’s death, 
was recovered from its skull during autopsy. A team 
of veterinary experts led by Arun Zachariah, Assistant 
Professor, Centre for Wildlife Studies, Kerala Veterinary 
and Animal Sciences University and Jijimon, Forest 
Assistant Veterinary Officer did the autopsy. (Source: The 
Hindu, 31 May 2016)

temple said in a comment on its Facebook page that wildlife 
authorities had already been aware that the carcasses were 
in the freezer. The carcasses of cubs that had died had been 
kept, rather than cremated, since 2010 on the instructions 
of a former Vet, it said. (Source: The Hindu, 1 June 2016)

Orchids blossom in the heart of insurgency

Five new orchid species have been discovered in remote 
Philippine mountains, protected from poaching because of 
insurgency in the region, Conservationists said on Friday. 
The species are found only in a mountain range on the 
rebellion-torn Mindanao area in southern Philippines and 
have eluded those cataloguing plant life for 200 years, 
expert Miguel David de Leon said. Poaching of wild orchids 
mostly by locals is rampant in the Philippines, with some 
communities illegally harvesting them without permits 
for export or to sell them along roads. But Mindanao 
region is among the country’s areas wrecked by one of 
Asia’s longest-running insurgencies, whereby Maoist 
Guerrillas retain support among the poor in the farming 
and mountainous communities. “The insurgency problem 
helps prevent poachers or would-be orchid-hunters from 
entering the forests,” said Mr. De Leon, a plant and wildlife 
conservationist who found the species while trekking the 
mountains of Bukidnon Province in Mindanao. (Source: The 
Hindu, 26 June 2016)

toll to 12 this year and two this month, a Forest Official 
said. The carcass of the bullet riddled pachyderm killed in 
night was recovered near Amkattoni Camp in Bagori Range 
in the southern part of the Park along river Brahmaputra, 
DFO said. Six empty cartridges of 303 rifle were recovered 
beside the body of the Rhino, he said. Earlier on June 6 
when Assam Forest Minister with two other Ministers 
accompanied by top Forest Department officials were on a 
tour of KNP, a female adult Rhino was killed by poachers 
and its horn taken away at Agratoli Range of the World 
Heritage Site. (Source: The Hindu, 20 June 2016)
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Man held on charge of selling Python Snake Oil

Forest Officials arrested a 47-year old man during an 
alleged attempt to sell around half-a-litre of Python Snake 
Oil in Thenmala. The accused has been identified as Reshy 
of Ashkar Manzil in Thenmala. He was apprehended on 
the basis of a tip-off received by Forest Intelligence Cell 
and Flying Squad, Thiruvananthapuram. They said the 
accused allegedly attempted to sell the bottle, containing 
around 350 ml of Snake Oil, to a group from Kollam 
when he was apprehended. A motorcycle that was used 
by the accused was also confiscated. The reptile is listed 
in the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972. The accused, who is 
believed to be an active member of the cartel dealing with 
the illicit trafficking of Snake Venom and Oil, has been 
charged under relevant provisions of the Act. (Source: The 
Hindu, 26 June 2016) 

ao³-s-I-m-¯-n (s-]-m³-a-m³-) hÀ-K-¯-n-s-e G-ä-h-p-w h-e-n-
b-h-c-m-W-v C-hÀ. k-m-[-m-c-W-b-m-b-n a-n-¡ P-e-m-i-b-§-

f-n-e-p-w C-h-c-p-ï-m-h-m-d-p-ï-v. ]-t-£ a-ä-p a-o³ s-I-m-¯-n-I-f-p-s-S 
A-{-X-b-p-w km[mcW¡mcÃ. a-ä-p-Å-h-cpt-S-X-n-s-\-¡-mÄ h-f-s-c 
h-e-n-b s-I-m-¡-m-W-v Chbv-¡-p-Å-X-v. Stork (s-I-m-ä-n-IÄ-)I-f-p-t-S-
X-p-a-m-X-n-c-n h-e-n-b s-I-m-¡-p-Å-X-ps-I-m-ï-m-W-v C-w-¥-o-j-nÂ C-h-
s-b (Stork billed Kingfisher-) F-¶-p h-n-f-n-¡-p-¶-X-v. a-ä-p a-o³ 
s-I-m-¯-n-I-f-p-t-S-X-p-t-]-m-s-e X-s-¶ \-o-e-b-m-W-v {-]-[-m-\ \-n-d-s-a-
¦-n-e-p-w C-X-v N-n-d-I-p-I-f-n-e-p-w h-m-e-n-e-p-w a-m-{-X-a-m-W-v. I-g-p-¯-p-w 
a-ä-v A-S-n-h-i-§-f-p-s-a-Ã-m-w a-p-j-n-ª C-c-p-ï-a-ª \-n-d-a-m-W-v. 
I-m-e-p-I-f-p-w s-I-m-¡-p-t-]-m-s-e-X-s-¶ N-p-h-¶-h-b-m-W-v. X-e-b-v-¡-v 
a-§-n-b t-N-m-¡-t-e-ä-v \-n-d-h-p-w.

R-ï-v-, X-h-f-, s-N-d-n-b ]-m-¼-p-IÄ-, j-U-v-]-Z-§Ä X-p-S-§-n-b-h-
s-b-m-s-¡ "s-a-\-p--'h-nÂ s-]-S-p-s-a-¦-n-e-p-w a-Õ-y-w X-s-¶-b-m-W-v {-]-
[-m-\ B-l-m-c-w. P-e-m-i-b-§-f-p-s-S A-c-n-I-n-e-p-Å a-c-¨-n-Ã-I-f-n-e-p-w 
s-s-h-Z-y-p-X I-¼-n-I-f-n-e-p-a-m-W-v {-]-[-m-\-a-m-b-p-w I-m-W-s-¸-S-p-¶-X-v. 
a-ä-p-a-o³ s-I-m-¯-n-I-s-f-t-¸-m-s-e X-s-¶ D-bÀ-¶ G-s-X-¦-n-e-p-s-a-m-

s‑I‑m‑X‑p‑I‑p‑\‑n‑h‑m‑c‑W‑¯‑n‑\‑v H‑c‑p ]‑c‑n‑l‑m‑c‑a‑mÀ‑K‑w

"s-l-u-! \-m-i-w ]-n-S-n-¨ s-I-m-X-p-I-v-!' C-u ̀ -q-a-p-J-¯-v k-n-w-l-¯-nsâ 
I-S-n-t-b-ä-h-t-c-m B-\-b-p-s-S I-p-¯-v s-I-m-ï-h-t-c-m A-{-X-b-[-n-I-w 

D-ï-m-h-m³ h-g-n-b-n-Ã; F-¶-mÂ s-I-m-X-p-I-p-I-S-n-t-bÂ-¡-m-¯-hÀ 
B-c-p-a-p-ï-m-h-n-Ã-! k-w-i-b-a-p-s-ï-¦-nÂ H-c-p kÀ-t-h \-S-¯-n-t-¡-m-f-q-! 

F-s-´-Ã-m-w \-½Ä {-]-t-b-m-K-n-¨-p t-\-m-¡-p-¶-p-, H-c-p c-m-{-X-n-s-b-
¦-n-e-p-w H-c-p s-I-m-X-p-I-p-I-S-n-s-b-¦-n-e-p-w GÂ-¡-m-s-X H-¶-p-d-§-m³-! 
]-p-I-¨-p t-\-m-¡-n; k-m-{-¼-m-W-n-, I-p-´-n-c-n-¡-w-, ]-¨-n-e-, D-W-¡-b-n-
e-, t-X-§-m-¡-p-e A-§-n-s-\ ]-e-X-p-w. ]-pÂss¯-e-w-, H-t-S-m-t-a-m-
k-v-, K-p-U-v-s-s-\-ä-v-, _-m-U-v-s-s-\-ä-v C-h-s-b-m-s-¡ t-Z-l-¯-v t-X-t-¨-m-, 
h-n-j-¸-p-I h-e-n-¨-p-t-I-ä-n-t-b-m N-¯-m-e-p-w t-h-ï-n-Ã-, s-I-m-X-p-I-p 
I-S-n-¡-c-p-X-v; A-{-X-t-b-b-p-Å-q \-½-p-s-S H-c-p F-f-n-b B-{-K-l-w; 
F-¶-n-«-p-w I-n-«ntbm ^-e-w? C-S-b-v-¡-p H-c-p i-m-k-v-{-X-R-v-P³ ]-d-
ª-p: h-o-S-n-\-p- N-p-ä-p-w N-n-c-«-I-f-n-t-e-m ]-m-{-X-§-f-n-t-e-m s-h-Å-w 
\-n-d-¨-p s-h-¡-p-I; s-I-m-X-p-I-p-IÄ k-w-L-§-f-m-b-n h-¶-p A-h-n-s-S 
a-p-«-b-n-S-p-w; I-q-¯-m-S-n ]-c-p-h-¯-n-\-v F-S-p-¯-p I-f-ª-mÂ a-X-n. 
R-m-\-p-w H-¶-v ]-c-o-£-n-¨-p. I-g-n-ª Z-n-h-k-w D-d-§-m³ I-n-S-¶-
t-¸-mÄ-, H-c-p s-]¬-s-I-m-X-p-I-v {-^-ï-n-t-\-m-S-v ]-d-b-p-¶-X-v t-I-«-p: 
"F-S-o-, C-u _-m-e³ k-mÀ \-Ã a-\-p-j-y\-m; H-Å s-h-Å-s-¡-«-p-IÄ 
t-]-m-c-m-ª-n-«-v \-a-p-¡-v a-p-«-b-n-S-m³ C-t-±-l-w \-Ã s-s-^-h-v Ì-mÀ 
k-u-I-c-y-a-m H-c-p-¡-n-b-n-c-n-¡-p-s-¶. a-p-«-b-n-«-p a-p-«-b-n-«-p a-X-n-b-m-b-n-!"

F-¶-mÂ I-g-n-ª I-p-t-d hÀ-j-§-f-m-b-n a-s-ä-m-c-p ]T-\-¯-nÂ 
GÀ-s-¸-«-n-c-n-¡-b-m-W-v i-m-k-v-{-X-Ú-·-mÀ. c-m-k-h-k-v-X-p-¡Ä D-]-
t-b-m-K-n-¡-m-s-X-, ]-c-n-Ø-n-X-n-a-e-n-\-o-I-c-W-w H-g-n-h-m-¡-n F-§-n-s-\ 
s-I-m-X-p-I-p-I-s-f \-n-b-{-´-n-¡-m-w F-¶-m-W-hÀ t-\-m-¡-p-¶-X-v. C-X-n-

I‑m‑¡a‑o³‑s‑I‑m‑¯‑n  
(Stork billed Kingfisher)

c-p C-c-n-¸-n-S-¯-n-e-n-c-p-¶-v C-c-s-b I-ï-p-h-¨ t-i-j-w -s-h-Å-¯-n-
t-e-¡-v I-p-X-n-¨-m-W-v C-h-b-p-w a-o-\-n-s-\ ]-n-S-n-¡-p-¶-X-v. B-e-¸-p-g 
`-m-K-§-f-nÂ a-ï-t-]-m-b s-X-§-p-I-f-nÂ C-h I-q-S-p-h-b-v-¡-p-¶-X-v 
I-ï-n-«-p-ï-v. F-Ã-m ]-£-n-I-s-f-b-p-w t-]-m-s-e B-h-m-k-t-i-m-j-W-w 
X-s-¶-b-m-W-v C-h-b-p-s-S-b-p-w {-]-i-v-\-w. A-X-n-`-o-I-c-a-m-b a-e-n-\-o-I-
c-W-¯-mÂ `-£-y-e-`-y-X I-p-d-bp¶Xv C-h-t-\-c-n-S-p-¶ `-oj-W-n-
I-f-n-s-e-m-¶-m-W-v.

s‑I‑m‑X‑p‑I‑p‑X‑o‑\‑n‑¯‑p‑¼‑n‑IÄ
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\-p s-s-P-h-\-n-b-{-´-W-w (_-t-b-m-I-t-{-ï-mÄ-) F-¶-v ]-d-b-p-w. C-u 
]T-\-§-f-n-e-q-s-S I-ï-p-]-n-S-n-¨-n-«-p-Å ^-e-{-]-Z-a-m-b c-o-X-n-I-f-nÂ 
H-¶-m-W-v X-p-¼-n-I-s-f D-]-t-b-m-K-n-¨-p-Å s-I-m-X-p-I-p-\-n-b-{-´-W-w. 

B‑c‑m‑W‑o X‑p‑¼‑n‑IÄ

]-d-¶-p \-S-¡-p-¶ X-p-¼-n-I-s-f I-ï-n-«-n-Ã-m-¯-hÀ B-c-p-a-p-
ï-m-h-n-Ã; F-¶-mÂ X-p-¼-n-I-f-p-s-S P-o-h-n-X-¯-nsâ `-q-c-n-`-m-K-h-p-w 
s-h-Å-¯-n-e-m-s-W-¶-p ]-d-ª-mÂ h-n-i-z-k-n-¡-p-t-a-m? X-p-¼-n-IÄ 
s-h-Å-¯-nÂ a-p-«-b-n-S-p-¶-p; A-X-v h-n-c-n-ª-p-ï-m-I-p-¶ e-mÀ-h-I-
f-nÂ N-n-e P-m-X-n-IÄ a-m-k-§-t-f-m-f-h-p-w N-n-e-X-v A-©-p-hÀ-j-§Ä 
h-s-c-b-p-w s-h-Å-¯-n-e-m-W-v I-g-n-ª-p-I-q-S-p-¶-X-v. `-b-¦-c h-n-i-
¸-m-W-v C-hÀ-¡-v; h-m-b-n-s-e-m-X-p-§-p-¶ F-´-n-t-\-b-p-w i-m-¸-n-S-p-w. 
]-s-£-, C-ã-t-`-m-P-y-w s-I-m-X-p-I-n-s-â I-q-¯-m-S-n-I-f-m-W-v. ]-d-¡-p-¶ 
X-p-w-_-n-I-f-m-b-X-n-\-p t-i-j-h-p-w s-I-m-X-p-I-p-I-s-f-b-p-w a-ä-p £-p-{-Z-
P-o-h-n-I-s-f-b-p-w A-h ]-n-S-n-¨-p-X-n-¶-p-w. 

B‑c‑m‑W‑o s‑I‑m‑X‑p‑I‑p‑IÄ

C-u-U-n-k-v-, A-t-\-m-^-n-e-n-k-v-, I-y-p-e-I-v-k-v hÀ-K-§-f-nÂ s-]-S-p-¶ 
s-I-m-X-p-I-s-f t-]-S-n-t-¨ ]-ä-q. C-h-b-p-s-S s-]-®-p-§Ä \-n-h-r-¯-n-
b-p-s-ï-¦-nÂ a-\-p-j-y-c-à-w I-p-S-n-¡-p-I-b-p-w-, e-£-¡-W-¡-n-\-v- 
B-f-p-I-s-f _-m-[-n-¡-p-¶ ]-e-X-c-w A-k-p-J-§Ä ]-c-¯-p-I-b-p-w 
s-N-¿-p-¶-p. a-t-e-d-n-b-, a-´-p-t-c-m-K-w F-¶-n-h I-q-S-m-s-X-, s-U³-K-n 
]-\-n-, N-n-¡-p³ K-p-\-n-b X-p-S-§-n ]-e-X-c-w a-m-c-I-t-c-m-K-§Ä s-I-m-
X-p-I-p-IÄ a-q-e-a-m-W-v ]-I-c-p-¶-X-v. 

X‑p‑¼‑n‑IÄ Vs s‑I‑m‑X‑p‑I‑p‑IÄ

a-y-m-·-m-d-n-s-â X-e-Ø-m-\-a-m-b b-m-\-v-K-q³ (c-¦-q¬-) H-c-p 
a¬-k-q¬ I-m-e-¯-v s-U³-K-p-¸-\-n-b-p-s-S ]-n-S-n-b-n-e-aÀ-¶-p. C-X-p 
]-SÀ-¶-p-]-n-S-n-¨-X-n-\-p C-u-U-nk-v C-u-P-n-]-v-X-n F-¶ s-I-m-X-p-IÄ 
B-W-v D-¯-c-h-m-Z-n-IÄ F-¶-v I-s-ï-¯-n. I-p-S-n-s-h-Å-w \-n-d-¨-p-
s-h-¨ ]-m-{-X-§-f-n-e-m-W-v A-h I-q-S-p-X-e-p-w a-p-«-b-n-«-p-s-]-c-p-I-n-b-X-v. 
t-{-I-m-I-s-X-a-n-k-v s-kÀ-h-n-e-n-b (a-e-b-m-f-¯-nÂ h-b-e-v-X-p-¼-n F-¶-v 
t-]-c-v-) F-¶ X-p-¼-n-b-p-s-S ]-m-X-n-h-fÀ-¨-s-b-¯-n-b e-mÀ-h-I-s-f 
C-u ]-m-{-X-§-f-nÂ \-n-t-£-]-n-¨-p. h-f-s-c s-]-s-«-¶-p-X-s-¶ s-I-m-
X-p-I-nsâ F-®-¯-nÂ K-W-y-a-m-b I-p-d-h-v h-¶-X-m-b-n Bâ-W-n 
s-k-_-m-k-v-S-n-b³ a-p-XÂ-t-]À \-S-¯-n-b C-u ]-c-o-£-W-¯-nÂ 
(1990-) I-s-ï-¯-n. c-m-k-I-o-S-\-m-i-n-\-n-I-s-f-¡-mÄ h-f-s-c-¡-q-S-p-XÂ 
^-e-{-]-Z-h-p-a-m-b-n-c-p-¶-p-h-t-{-X. 

C-X-p-t-]-m-s-e A-t-\-m-^-n-e-n-k-v s-I-m-X-p-I-p-\-n-b-{-´-W-¯-nÂ 
{-_-m-I-n-t-{-S-m¬ t-{-]-S³-k-v F-¶ X-p-¼-n-b-p-s-S e-mÀ-h-I-f-p-s-S-b-p-w-, 
I-y-p-e-I-v-k-v s-I-m-X-p-I-p-I-f-p-s-S \-n-b-{-´-W-¯-nÂ {-_-m-¡-n-s-X-a-n-k-v 
I-ï-m-a-n-\-m-« X-p-S-§-n X-p¼-n-I-f-p-s-S-b-p-w e-mÀ-h-I-s-f D-]-t-b-m-
K-n-¨-v \-S-¯-n-b ]-c-o-£-W-§-f-nÂ h-f-s-c \-Ã ^-e-§-f-m-W-v 
I-n-«-n-b-n-«-p-Å-X-v. C-t-¸-m-g-n-X-m \-½-p-s-S s-N-s¶-b-n-e-p-w C-X-p ]-c-o-
£-n-¡-m³ t-]-m-h-p-I-b-m-W-t-{-X. 

C-s-X-Ã-m-w t-I-«-p X-p-¼-n-I-p-ª-p-§-s-f ]-n-S-n-¡-m³ N-m-S-n-¸-p-
d-s-¸-s-S-ï-m. C-¸-d-ª-s-X-Ã-m-w ]-c-o-£-W-L-«-¯-n-t-e B-b-n-
«-p-Å-q. k-mÀ-h-{-X-n-I-a-m-b-n \-S-¸-n-e-m-¡-m³ I-q-S-p-XÂ ]T-\-§Ä 
\-S-t-¯-ï-n-b-n-c-n-¡-p-¶-p. s-I-m-X-p-I-p-\-n-b-{-´-W-¯-n-\-p X-p-¼-n-I-
s-f h-y-m-]-I-a-m-b-n D-]-t-b-m-K-n-¡-m³ X-p-S-§-n-b-n-«-n-Ã; ]T-\-§-f-p-w 
]-c-o-£-W-§-f-p-w \-S-¶-p h-c-p-¶-t-X-b-p-Å-q. F-¶-mÂ h-f-s-c 
B-i-m-h-l-a-m-W-v ^-e-§Ä. F-¦-n-e-p-w-, a-\-p-j-yÀ-¡-v D-]-{-Z-h-I-m-
c-n-s-b-¶-p I-c-p-X-p-¶ I-o-S-§-s-f \-i-n-¸-n-¡-m³-, A-h-s-b-¡-mÄ 
a-m-c-I-a-m-b c-m-k-I-o-S-\-m-i-n-\-n-IÄ D]tbmKn¡p¶Xv I-g-n-b-p-
¶-X-p-w I-p-dbv-¡-p-I-b-p-w A-X-p-h-g-n P-e-¯-n-e-p-w a-®-n-e-p-w h-m-b-p-
h-n-e-p-a-p-Å h-n-j-m-w-i-w I-p-d-b-v-¡-m-\-p-w k-m-[-n-¨-mÂ A-X-v \-m-w 
\-t-½-m-S-p-w {-]-I-r-X-n-t-b-m-S-p-w a-ä-p P-o-h-P-m-e-§-t-f-m-S-p-w s-N-¿-p-¶ 
H-c-p h-e-n-b \-·-b-m-b-n-c-n-¡-p-w. 

_‑m‑e‑N‑{‑µ³ h‑n.  
Xncph-\-´-]pcw

CHILDREN’S CORNER

World Migratory Bird Day 2016

The World Migratory Bird Day 2016 was held at Changaram 
LP School on 9th and 10th May 2016 with a wide range 
of sessions with the support of Kerala State Biodiversity 

Find out the Migratory Birds names

F G C P O O K B M U

O G U L L S T I N T

R O R O I T E R N U

G D L V E I R S A C

O W E E N L S T A U

S I O R K T U O N R

H T W H I M B R E L

F L Y S H A N K E E

K I S G F I T T U W

Every year second weekend of May is being observed as 
World Migratory Bird Day. This year we observed it at 
Changaram wetlands. Here are 10 categories of migratory 
birds seen in Kerala. Find them out:

Gulls, Plover, Stilt, Godwit, Stork, Shank, Tern, Whimbrel, 
Curlew, Stint
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Apr;69(8):44-8.

2. Corbet, P.S. (1999). Dragonflies. Behaviour and ecology of Odonata. 
Harley Books, Colchester P.120-121. 

3. Mandal SK, Ghosh A, Bhattacharjee I, Chandra (2008) Biocotnrol 
efficiency of odonate nymphs against larvae of the mosquito, Culex 
quinquefasciatus Say, 1823.G.Acta Trop. 2008 May; 106(2):109-14. 
Epub 2008 Feb 16.

4. Sebastian, A., Sein, M.M., Thu, M.M. & Corbet, P.S. (1990-). Suppression 
of Aedes aegypti (L.) (Diptera: Culicidae) using augmentative release of 
dragonfly larvae (Odonata: Libellulidae) with communtiy participation 
in Yangon, Myanmar. Bulletin of Entomological Research 89: 223-232.

5. Singh RK, Dhiman RC, Singh SP(2003) Laboratory studies on the 
predatory potential of dragon-fly nymphs on mosquito larvae. J Commun 
Dis. 2003 Jun; 35(2):96-101.

6. http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/ctiy/chennai/Dragonfly-all-set-to-be-
part-of-dengue-control-measure-in-Tamil-Nadu/articleshow/21544401.
cms
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Board and in association with Birders Ezhupunna. The 
programme was inaugurated by Dr.K. Somasekharan 
Unnithan, District Coordinator of KSBB at Alappuzha. He 
released the ‘Handbook on Common Migratory Birds of 
Kerala’. The programme was attended by 40 people ranging 
from all age groups. The first technical session was on ‘Bird 
Migration’ led by Dr. Sujith V. Gopalan of KSBB and an 
active Volunteer of WWF-India. The second session was 
on “Common migratory birds found in Kerala” which was 
presented by Sri. G. Govind, Volunteer from WWF-India 
and an active birder. In the post lunch session, there was a 
game to make the participants understand the role of birds 
in our life. The last session of the day was on “How to 
identify Birds” and was led by Smt.Neha Waikar, another 
WWF Volunteer. On the second day, the participants 
gathered at the school by 6 in the morning and went to two 
birding sites covering Changaram wetlands, Neendakara 
and Pallithode. Both the teams were led by experts and 
more than 30 bird species were observed. Freshers of the 
team were so excited to see so many birds around them 
from different groups. 

International Day for Biological Diversity 2016 

Kerala State Office observed the International Day 
for Biological Diversity 2016 at Thodupuzha with the 
support of Social Forestry Division, Idukki in association 
with KSBB. Forty-one School Teachers participated in 
the Teachers Workshop organized with the objective of 
promoting ‘Volunteering for Nature Conservation and 

Environment Protection’. The programme was inaugurated 
by T.K.Sudhakaran Nair, Vice-Chairman of Thodupuzha 
Municipality in a function that was chaired by Ms. Chinnu 
Janardhanan, Forest Range Officer, Thodupuzha. After the 
inaugural function, the participants were involved in an 
activity session to make hoardings with quotes as if trees 
speak for themselves on ‘Tree Planting and Protection’ 
and fixing them on the trees within the school campus. 
Sri. Renjan Mathew Varghese, shared the concept of 
volunteering and participatory approach in conservation 
action and awareness programmes and campaigns. In the 
afternoon session, the participants were made into groups 
of 4 each and they were asked to prepare a volunteer 
engagement programme based on the theme of their 
choice that they can easily carry out in their local area, be 
it around their house or around their school. The groups 
took good time for discussion and presented the same for 
the benefit of all.

 

Tree Planting and Protection Campaign 

Following the Earth Day theme ‘Trees for Earth’, the 
Volunteers from Thrissur district conducted a Tree Planting 
and Protection Campaign in and around Guruvayur - the 
famous Temple Town on 25th May. The tree conservation 
slogans were printed and mounted on cardboard and tied 
to the trees to catch public attention and thereby sensitise 
them. 
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Energy Conservation Campaign 

In the Teacher’s 
Workshop held at 
Thodupuzha in 
connection with 
the observation 
of IBD, one of the 
major discussion 
was on resolving 
the peak load power 
consumption issue in 
Kerala. In this regard, 
it was decided to 
launch a campaign 
through door to door 
visits using a sticker 
with the simple 
message to “Switch 
Off Your Fridge for 
2 hours between 

6 – 10pm”. In this background, the sticker was designed 
and 300 nos were printed and sent to Thodupuzha for the 
participants of the Teachers Workshop to carry out the 
campaign as part of their volunteering. 

Concept note on WWF as Facilitator for the Forests 
Clubs in Kerala

Dr. B.S. Corrie, IFS, PCCF & HoFF in discussion with the 
State Director had suggested looking into WWF coming in 
as a Facilitator for the 1000 Forestry Clubs in the State under 
the Social Forestry Division of Kerala Forests and Wildlife 
Department. In this regard, the details on functioning of 
the Forestry Clubs were collected by meeting the respective 
Officers who handles Forestry Clubs. A brainstorming 
session was carried out in the office which came out with 
a concept note and this was then again circulated to the 
State Directors and Education Officers in our network and 
their feedbacks and suggestions also incorporated. The 
final concept note was submitted to Dr. Corrie’s Office by 
the Senior Education Officer.

World Environment Day 2016

WWF-India observed WED 2016 in the most efficient and 
effective manner with an array of awareness creation and 
action oriented events with the very active involvement of 
the public from various walks of life, which included:

On World Environment Day, 
Sunday 5th June, WWF in 
association with the Kerala 
Forests & Wildlife Department, 
Thiruvananthapuram Division 
conducted a ‘Rain Walk’ from 
Kallar to Ponmudi with 60 
participants ranging between 
the age span of 10 to 60. The 
Rain Walk was inaugurated 
by Smt. T. Uma IFS, DFO 
(Thiruvananthapuram) and 
was led by WWF officials and 
volunteers with the support of the Forest Department 
Protection Staff. Tips and tricks of ecosystem interpretation, 
bird watching, fun-filled moments with rain songs, clean 
up drive etc. were additional bonuses for the participants 
of the 13 kilometer long walk along the forest path.

WWF and Academy for Mountaineering and Adventure 
Sports (AMAS) observed WED in Neyyattinkara 
Municipality. Sri. K. Ansalan, MLA inaugurated the 
programme in a function presided over by Smt. W.R. 
Heeba, Chairperson, Neyyattinkara Municipality. Five 
hundred Curry Leaf saplings were distributed free of cost 
to individual households in the Municipality with the 
ultimate aim of freeing our food from harmful chemicals. 

WWF was also part of the State-level observation of WED 
organized by Dept. of Environment & Climate Change, 
Govt. of Kerala at Kanakakunnu Palace by putting up a 
poster exhibition on ‘Illegal wildlife trade’, the prime 
theme of WED 2016. This was done jointly with TRAFFIC-
India, the wildlife trade monitoring network. 
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On Monday, 6th June, the students of 6th to 12th classes of 
L’ecole Chempaka, Sreekaryam were engaged in different 
awareness and action programmes. Around 120 students 
participated in the story writing competition on the theme 
‘Stories as told by a Grandma Tree’ and poster making 
competition on the theme ‘Tree Planting and Protection’. 
An interactive session on ‘Zero Tolerance to Illegal Wildlife 
Trade’ was led by the State Director. Ten Asoka Tree 
saplings were planted in a particular area with the concept 
of raising an ‘Asoka Vanika’ and its nurturing was entrusted 
with the students themselves. Around 25 species of Thulsi 
were planted to develop a Thulsi Garden. The documentary 
‘Home – Our Garden of Eden’ was also screened. 

The State Office conducted a single day WED programme 
on 17th June 2016 at Maharajas College, Ernakulam 
which is one of the heritage colleges of Kerala. Interactive 
session on wildlife trade, ‘Closing the deadly gateway’ 
documentary screening, session on people’s participation 
in conservation and an interactive quiz also were done as 
part of the whole day programme. 

As part of the observation of WED 2016, Taj Vivanta invited 
WWF-India to put up an exhibition of our conservation 
products and other brochures and pamphlets. Mr. Harish 
Kumar, Administrative Assistant and Mr. Jeffin John, WWF 
Volunteer put up the stall and interacted with the visitors.

World Ocean Day 2016

Kerala State Office in association with Dept. of Aquatic 
Biology & Fisheries, University of Kerala and SN College, 
Kollam conducted an action cum awareness programme at 
Kollam Beach and the College. Around 30 volunteers from 

WWF, UoK and the College conducted a ‘Beach Watch and 
Clean-up drive’ from 7.30 to 9.30am at Kollam Beach. They 

observed lot of marine animals and collected 8 bagful of 
litter. The awareness session was inaugurated by Dr. 
Appukkuttan Nair, Senior Scientist (retd), CMFRI, Kochi 
and presently associated with us as Consultant (Marine 
Programme), WWF-India in the session that was chaired 
by Dr.B.Manoj, Principal of the College. Dr. Sirajudeen TK, 
HoD of Zoology, TKMM College led the talk and interactive 
session on Marine Life. 

Birders Meeting 

Kerala State Office has been conducting lot of bird 
documentation programmes in the 3 southern districts 
of the State as part of Green Partnership Programme with 
Kerala Forests & Wildlife Department. These programmes 
engage many volunteers in different activities. As part 
of this, we are at the onset of making a ‘Bird Atlas’ that 
describes abundance of birds across all the districts. 
State Director and Senior Education Officer attended 
the meeting held on 11th and 12th June 2016 at College 
of Forestry, Thrissur. Sri. Jaichand Johnson, Smt. Neha 
Waikar, Sri. Arun C.G., Sri.C. Harikumar and Sri. Govind 
G., our VEP members also attended the meeting on behalf 
of WWF-India. 

A subsequent meeting specific with details on 
Thiruvananthapuram Bird Atlas was convened at the State 
Office on 23rd June 2016 in which around 10 bird experts 
participated.

Mr. G. Vijaya Raghavan
Mr. Renjan Mathew Varghese

Mr. A.K. Sivakumar

EDITORIAL BOARD
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